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GRH 50th ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 

 Physiotherapy Alberta College & Association – “On behalf of the 
College of Physical Therapists of Alberta (CPTA), please accept our 
sincere congratulations on the occasion of the Glenrose 
Rehabilitation Hospital‟s 50th Anniversary… CPTA has benefitted 
greatly through our relationship with the Glenrose and we look 
forward to what we can achieve together in the next 50 years”.  Grant Irwin, President, CPTA 

 College and Association of Registered Nurses of Alberta (CARNA) – “…The Glenrose 
Rehabilitation Hospital has become recognized as a national leader in the integration of innovative 
technologies with clinical care; recognition that is well-deserved. You have provided medical 

residencies, clinical practicums and work placements to hundreds of 
students. Registered nurses are proud to have been able to learn from 
these opportunities and contribute to the care of persons with disabilities 
at the Glenrose over the last 50 years. Congratulations for all you have 
achieved and the difference you have made in the lives of people with 
disabilities in Alberta”. Dr. Shannon Spenceley, RN, PhD, President, CARNA 

 College of Alberta Psychologists – “The College of Alberta 
Psychologists (the “College”) extends sincere congratulations 
to the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital on the occasion of your 
50th Anniversary.  The College of Alberta Psychologists has 
benefited greatly through our relationship with the Glenrose 
Rehabilitation Hospital over the years and we look forward to our continued collaboration in the future”.  
Dr. Alexandra Kinkaide, PhD, R. Psych, Registrar and Executive Officer, College of Alberta Psychologists 

 Alberta College of Pharmacists – “Congratulations to the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital on your 
50th Anniversary!  For half a century now, your exceptional facility 
and staff have expanded and evolved their services to Albertans 

and beyond.  Your commitment to the education of the next 
generation of clinicians, researchers, and educators is enabling 

excellent care for future generations.  Through all your endeavours, you are truly 
“building abilities for life” and we thank you for that.  The Alberta College of Pharmacists appreciates 
your partnership in helping to keep Albertans healthy.  We look forward to working together for the next 
50 years”. Karen Mills, Communications Director, Alberta College of Pharmacists 
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ACCESS 
 

 GRH “Hockey Nation” Game Brings Real-Life Results – “Glenrose Hockey Nation is similar to other 
games played on Xbox Kinect, where players use their bodies as video game controllers.  But Hockey 

Nation was developed specifically for pediatric patients to 
work on their balance and co-ordination.  The game was 
developed through $50,000 of philanthropic support from the 
Telus Edmonton Community Board and Can-Am Geomatics.  
Physical therapist Jessica da Costa said children become 
immersed in video games.  “Kids are so into technology and 
they love being able to play a game, so they don‟t realize 
they‟re actually doing their therapy.”  The game was 
developed by 8-Bit 3d, a start-up company formed by a trio of 
recent NAIT grads.  A NAIT instructor approached them about 
developing the game and they had a “new puzzle to solve”.  
This made-in-Edmonton digital hockey game is exciting and 
shows the different possibilities of what video games can do”. 
Reprinted in part from the Edmonton Journal – August 18, 2014 – Alexandra Zabjek   

 

 Autism Treatment Network (ATN) – The Glenrose 
Rehabilitation Hospital is delighted to be selected by Autism Speaks as one of the two sites in Canada 
to be awarded, for the second time, three years of funding to 
participate in the Autism Treatment Network.  As a member of the 
Autism Treatment Network, the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital 
collaborates with thirteen other Autism Treatment Centers in United 
States and Canada to share and learn medical best practices for 
children with Autism Spectrum Disorder and their families.  The 
Edmonton team‟s co-leads are Dr. Lonnie Zwaigenbaum and Dr. Carole-Anne Hapchyn.  It consists of 
local expertise including specialists from the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital, Stollery Children‟s 
Hospital and community specialists (i.e. pediatricians).  
http://www.autismspeaks.org/science/science-news/autism-speaks-autism-treatment-network-announces-new-funding-centers 

 

 Alberta’s Backcountry More Accessible to Disabled – “Hiking 
Alberta‟s backcountry just got a bit easier for the disabled.  As part 
of its Everyone Belongs Outside initiative, Alberta Parks unveiled a 
rugged new wheelchair, dubbed the Park Explorer.  The Park 
Explorer, developed by Alberta Parks staff working with stakeholders 
and volunteers, will allow the disabled to explore natural treasures 
that in the past may not have been 
possible.”  Reprinted in part from the Calgary Sun 

– Shawn Logan – July 5, 2014 

 Introducing a New App for Rehab 
Resources – The University Health 
Network (UHN) Library is proud to 

announce a new mobile app called FRR: Find Rehab Resources 
http://www.uhn.ca/corporate/News/Pages/finding_rehab_resources_app.aspx  which is 
available for iOS (iPhone / iPad), Android, and Windows Phone devices. 
The content areas were identified by a group of rehabilitation clinicians and staff at Toronto Rehab. The 
FRR app was designed by a team of professional librarians from UHN as a pathfinder to help clinicians 
locate free information resources on rehabilitation medicine on the Internet.  The iOS version of this app 

http://www.autismspeaks.org/science/science-news/autism-speaks-autism-treatment-network-announces-new-funding-centers
http://www.uhn.ca/corporate/News/Pages/finding_rehab_resources_app.aspx
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is available for free on iTunes: http://tinyurl.com/FRRapp-iOS  Android and Windows Phone versions can be 
downloaded for free at: http://tinyurl.com/FRRapp-QR 

 GRH Website Goes Live! – For the past several months, work has 
been completed to update the Glenrose website.  To view the 
website go to the following link: 
http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/facilities/grh.  Thank you to Gail 
Melnychuk, GRH Rehabilitation Research and Technology 
Development, for her hard work in developing the website and 
ensuring the smooth transition from the old to the new. 

 Exciting New Changes to Steadward Centre Adult Programs – The Steadward Centre is an 
adapted physical activity and disability research Centre in The Faculty of Physical Education and 
Recreation, at The University of Alberta.  The Centre fulfills three roles within the university: direct 
programming for community members; research in adapted physical activity; and teaching students 

about adapted physical activity.  
In order to accomplish all three of 
these important activities, we are 
introducing a new program 
schedule for the Adapted Fitness 

Program for Adults including our FES cycling and rowing program.  Our goal is to ensure that each of 
our members receives high-quality, individual-centered programming.  Currently, the Centre is open 
Monday to Friday, 50 weeks of the year.  Typically we close only for stat holidays, and the University's 
holiday closure in December.  Programs are individualized and members access the Centre on pre-
determined days to complete their fitness sessions.  Starting September 2014, all Steadward Centre 
programs will follow the University's academic calendar.  Fitness sessions will be offered in twelve 
week time periods.  Staff and students will provide structured individual and group fitness programs.  
Members will sign-up for specific program times.  Aligning the schedule with the university calendar and 
adding more structure to the programs helps us to provide better service.  The new program schedule 
will begin September 15th.  For more information go to: 
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZaH_C_i37VWyrW1Pr4fQhBI6FCWMUHMZ6zy6ZOltDP7SJ4aUxo7N2cUJr2VNZBS2ZWQVktAc
X1s6zspJ8te1DKLKlDlmZpuGvv6Xp-rz5Y0eRnsssfkEQNdQjILDKZ1Jy577ovIb69U2paF-
6h9UQJEUEyQFceAbImNmiETJ34GRyR00BM2OmdOJq_DIKPGRaU2ql-
iukDHHpXoTWTsq5OO4Th5ngXcZ_asaKbuVIwlVNKPspv7b5EH4pukLUbibInrOZcfkphw=&c=lkY4rG1-
q6vx1pSJEiRK6w6zlZ7w0XOCfdENmyfC7cMMdCSR5881Qg==&ch=rQJCh1m-
wCY1gsog3OM5XWRYgca5SEx38G75Vt6NvH0bOY5Ys4bTLw== 

SUSTAINABILITY   

 Nearly Half of Ontario Inmates Have Suffered Brain Injury – “Almost half of Ontario prisoners have 
suffered at least one traumatic brain injury (TBI), says a new study by the Toronto Rehabilitation 

Institute.  Using data gathered from three men‟s correctional 
facilities and one female facility, researchers found 43 per 
cent of prisoners had a history of traumatic brain injuries, 
typically the result of a blow to the head.  Of those, 62 per 
cent were men, while 37 per cent were women.  More than 
half of the affected women experienced a traumatic brain 
injury before or during the year leading up to their first 
criminal offence.  “It‟s not enough just to screen for the 
injuries,” says Dr. Angela Colantonio, lead author of the 

study, published in the Journal of Correctional Health Care.  “We want to ensure an underlying brain 
injury is not an overlooked factor … ethically we should be providing the supports necessary to address 

http://tinyurl.com/FRRapp-iOS
http://tinyurl.com/FRRapp-QR
http://www.albertahealthservices.ca/facilities/grh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZaH_C_i37VWyrW1Pr4fQhBI6FCWMUHMZ6zy6ZOltDP7SJ4aUxo7N2cUJr2VNZBS2ZWQVktAcX1s6zspJ8te1DKLKlDlmZpuGvv6Xp-rz5Y0eRnsssfkEQNdQjILDKZ1Jy577ovIb69U2paF-6h9UQJEUEyQFceAbImNmiETJ34GRyR00BM2OmdOJq_DIKPGRaU2ql-iukDHHpXoTWTsq5OO4Th5ngXcZ_asaKbuVIwlVNKPspv7b5EH4pukLUbibInrOZcfkphw=&c=lkY4rG1-q6vx1pSJEiRK6w6zlZ7w0XOCfdENmyfC7cMMdCSR5881Qg==&ch=rQJCh1m-wCY1gsog3OM5XWRYgca5SEx38G75Vt6NvH0bOY5Ys4bTLw==
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZaH_C_i37VWyrW1Pr4fQhBI6FCWMUHMZ6zy6ZOltDP7SJ4aUxo7N2cUJr2VNZBS2ZWQVktAcX1s6zspJ8te1DKLKlDlmZpuGvv6Xp-rz5Y0eRnsssfkEQNdQjILDKZ1Jy577ovIb69U2paF-6h9UQJEUEyQFceAbImNmiETJ34GRyR00BM2OmdOJq_DIKPGRaU2ql-iukDHHpXoTWTsq5OO4Th5ngXcZ_asaKbuVIwlVNKPspv7b5EH4pukLUbibInrOZcfkphw=&c=lkY4rG1-q6vx1pSJEiRK6w6zlZ7w0XOCfdENmyfC7cMMdCSR5881Qg==&ch=rQJCh1m-wCY1gsog3OM5XWRYgca5SEx38G75Vt6NvH0bOY5Ys4bTLw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZaH_C_i37VWyrW1Pr4fQhBI6FCWMUHMZ6zy6ZOltDP7SJ4aUxo7N2cUJr2VNZBS2ZWQVktAcX1s6zspJ8te1DKLKlDlmZpuGvv6Xp-rz5Y0eRnsssfkEQNdQjILDKZ1Jy577ovIb69U2paF-6h9UQJEUEyQFceAbImNmiETJ34GRyR00BM2OmdOJq_DIKPGRaU2ql-iukDHHpXoTWTsq5OO4Th5ngXcZ_asaKbuVIwlVNKPspv7b5EH4pukLUbibInrOZcfkphw=&c=lkY4rG1-q6vx1pSJEiRK6w6zlZ7w0XOCfdENmyfC7cMMdCSR5881Qg==&ch=rQJCh1m-wCY1gsog3OM5XWRYgca5SEx38G75Vt6NvH0bOY5Ys4bTLw==
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the underlying conditions”. Many prisoners who reported a TBI also reported increased alcohol use and 
substance abuse.  Addressing TBIs could lead to improved rehabilitation and lower rates of recidivism, 
Colantonio said, since in some cases TBIs result in cognitive impairment or behavioural changes.  It‟s 
one of the “great sleeper issues in criminology and good corrections policy,” said Catherine Latimer, 
executive director of the John Howard Society.  “Authorities are heavily focused on mental health 
issues, but they don‟t always look at injury to the brain, which also affects behaviour,” Latimer said.  
Latimer and Colantonio agree there needs to be a lot more research.  “It would be nice to find ways to 
deal with the brain injury and give coping skills rather than making it criminal,” Latimer said.” Reprinted in 

part from thestar.com Health & Wellness – Jane Gerster – July 17, 2014 

 Glenrose Researcher Publication:  “Low Bone Mineral Density Associated with Balance and 
Hearing Impairments” – “Osteoporosis, defined as reduced bone mineral density (BMD) and bone 

tissue deterioration, is a major public health concern affecting 75 
million people in the United States, Europe, and Japan and 
causing 8.9 million fractures per year worldwide.  Its prevalence 
and incidence are expected to rise with the rapid growth of the 
aging population. People with low BMD are particularly vulnerable 
to fractures because of fragile bones, especially when they have 
poor balance increasing their risk of falling.  Balance is controlled 
by a complex interaction between the visual, proprioceptive, and 
vestibular systems, which provide the central nervous system with 
information on the position of body allowing for postural control 
and balance maintenance.   Loss of balance and inability to 
recover from disturbances usually occur when the information 
sent from the sensory systems is unpredictable, insufficient, or 

conflicting.  Bone demineralization affects the skeletal system, including the temporal bone, which 
contains the vestibular labyrinth and the cochlea and thus could impact the vestibular and hearing 
functions.”  Read more about this topic written by GRH Research Affiliate Dr. Edgar Vieira and his 
colleagues.  Reprinted in part from Annals of Epidemiology – Elsevier – Angelico Mendy MD, MPH, Edgar R. Vieira PhD, 

Ahmed N. Albatineh PhD, Augustine K. Nnadi MD, MPH, Dana Lowry BA, Janvier Gasans MD, PhD – October 2013 

 Glenrose Collaborates with UK Colleagues – UK visitor Sandra Savage recently toured the Glenrose 
to observe our specialized rehabilitation services.  Ms. Savage was very impressed with the level of 
activity and the variety of patients that come through the 
Courage in Motion (CIM) Centre.  BASIC is affiliated with 
the Clinical Neuroscience Centre in Manchester UK.  They 
work closely together to meet the needs of people with 
brain or spinal cord injuries.  It is a non-profit organization 
with a keen interest in innovative approaches to 
rehabilitation.  One major project for them is raising funds 
to purchase and operate a Computer Assisted 
Rehabilitation Environment (CAREN) System.  In 
September  Andy Golightly, Chief Fundraiser for the 
Centre, will visit the Glenrose Hospital as well as a number 
of institutions in North America using CAREN Systems.  He has kindly agreed to be the speaker at our 
next GRH Technology Forum event on September 25 and will be presenting on BASIC: 28 Years of 
Innovative Rehabilitation.   

 Computer Assisted Rehabilitation Environmental (CAREN) – On June 29th, CAREN operators from 
across the globe attended the Motek User Group Meeting in Vancouver.  This is an annual event where 
CAREN users convene to present a short snapshot of their activities and more importantly, exchange 
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ideas and network with other users.  This year Motek set up an online directory called “Collaboration 
Opportunities” to facilitate user interaction.  The Glenrose is unique as a CAREN facility in that we see 
patients from pediatrics to geriatrics and our population spans the widest range of conditions.  So we 
have a lot to offer others with our experience.  Below are the Glenrose CAREN usage stats for the 12 
months ending in March 2014: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 GRH Research Students – On 12 August 2014, the Glenrose hosted the final session of the annual 
summer student presentation days with attendees from Rehabilitation Medicine, Computing Science 
and Engineering at the University of Alberta. This event followed the initial presentation day at the 
University of Alberta in May.  The goals of the event were for the students to present results of their 
summer projects, meet other students, to learn 
about the breadth of research in bioengineering and 
rehabilitation medicine and to gain presentation 
experience in a simulated conference environment.  
The morning began with a keynote presentation by 
Dr. Gary Faulkner, Glenrose Director of 
Rehabilitation Research and Technology 
Development, on career-planning for budding bio 
medical scientists and engineers.  Eighteen 
undergraduate and graduate students had an 8 
minute formal podium presentation followed by a 
question and answer session.  That same day the 
GRH hosted a Student Appreciation event in the 
afternoon. 

 GRH Receives Canadian Foundation for Health Improvement (CFHI) Grant – The Glenrose 
Rehabilitation Hospital recently received $50,000 in grant funding through the Patient and Family 

Engagement Program with the Canadian Foundation for 
Health Care Improvement (CFHI).  The purpose of this 18-
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month project is to increase the capacity of youth with disabilities and their families to transition from 
pediatric to adult services.  Youth and families will work collaboratively with staff to increase their 
knowledge and skills to increase their confidence and ability to navigate this transition.  The project will 
also work towards a more consistent approach across the pediatric rehabilitation division that is based 
on the principles of family-centred care and youth and family engagement.  

 

 New Research Chair in Spinal Cord Injury – On Tuesday August 
5th Isabel Henderson attended the SCITCS Never Say Never “Night of 
Hope” Golf Tournament Gala.  At the event, it was announced that to 
date over $3M has been raised to fund the new Research Chair in 
Spinal Cord Injury at the University of Alberta – it is hoped that the 
new position will be in place by spring/2015.  Congratulations to the 
Spinal Cord Injury Treatment Centre (Northern Alberta) Society 
(SCITCS) on this amazing achievement! 

QUALITY 

 GRH Aquatic Service Update – In July the staff of the Glenrose 
participated in a simulated evacuation of the pool.  In collaboration 
with the GRH Fire Marshall, the group, some of whom acted as our 
patients, were involved in a number of scenarios:  
 

o Physically evacuating a patient from in the pool and change 
rooms. 

o Simulated fire in the pool office. 
o Staff evacuation of patients from the pool area to the muster 

point. 
 
Staff reacted expertly and showed that they were well prepared for 
a real emergency.  Thanks to all who participated.  

 

 Glenrose recognized for Leading Practice in Canada – Telehealth has been used by Audiology at 
the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital (GRH) for the delivery of Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR) 
assessment to Northern Lights Regional Health Center (NLRHC) in Fort McMurray since 2011.  With 
funding from a Health Workforce Action Plan (HWAP) grant, GRH Audiology developed evidence-

based best practice guidelines for the delivery of diagnostic 
ABR using telehealth.  The guidelines were recently 
submitted to Accreditation Canada for consideration as a 
Leading Practice within AHS.  In late June, 2014, 
notification was received from Accreditation Canada stating:  
Leading Practice submission “Telehealth Delivery of 
Diagnostic Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR) 
Assessment to Remote Sites” has met all required criteria.  
The successful submission has been posted on the website 

of Accreditation Canada at http://www.accreditation.ca/leading-practices.  A huge thank you to all of the 
staff and families who were part of the development of these guidelines.  Your hard work will now be 
shared at a national level. 

 
 
 

http://www.accreditation.ca/leading-practices
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 Supporting Nursing Excellence in Geriatrics – Joining a select group of elite American universities, 
the University of Alberta (U of A) Faculty of Nursing has become the first school outside the U.S. to 
become a member of the National Hartford Centers of 
Gerontological Nursing Excellence (NHCGNE).  
Members of this prestigious organization, considered 
to be the gold standard in gerontological nursing, must 
have demonstrated a commitment to the field of 
gerontological nursing and share a vision of optimal 
health and quality of life for older adults.  NHCGNE 
members must also have experience with and show 
potential to build the next generation of nurses 
specializing in geriatrics, demonstrating leadership 
beyond their own institution.  This important recognition 
will facilitate research at the U of A, and provide 
access to resources, programs, and collaborations not 
currently available, ultimately benefiting seniors across 
Alberta and beyond. Reprinted in part from Making a Difference in the Care of Older Adults-uAlberta I Nursing Spring 2014 Edition 

GRH PHYSICIANS, STAFF & VOLUNTEERS 

 Glenrose Acknowledged by UK Photo-Journalist – In 2003, Matthew Banks, supported by 'Action 
for Children in Conflict,' organized a ten-day tour of England, where the amputee team from Sierra 
Leone met with British players.  Quentin Ranson, Glenrose Occupational Therapist and Suraiya 
Ranson joined the tour to offer their support.  They also worked in the displacement camp in Freetown 
supporting the team‟s early stages of 
development.  Currently, University of East 
London students have been involved with 
renowned photo-journalist Lindsay Maggs, in 
helping produce a photographic exhibition 
entitled „Soccermen-out-on-a-Limb‟ an 
amalgamation of films and photography from 
Sierra Leone.  The Soccerman Out-On-a-Limb 
Facebook page states:  “(In 2011) the film 
received an outstanding response at the 
Oxford Brookes Human Rights Film Festival, 
has been screened in Edmonton Canada at 
the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital, in 
Washington at the Walter Reed Army Hospital and continues to raise awareness for amputee football 
as a rehabilitation sport with screenings to university students.”  Reprinted in part from Lindsay Maggs and University 

of East London News – August 18, 2014 

 2014-2015 Edmonton Zone United Way Campaign – This year the 
Glenrose Hospital is very pleased to once again support the United Way 
Campaign.  Susan Miskiman, GRH Executive Associate and Business 
Coordinator, GRH Dental Clinic, has been appointed as this year‟s chair 
for the Edmonton Zone United Way Campaign on behalf of Isabel 
Henderson.  With an annual campaign target of $225K, the Edmonton 
Zone Campaign will focus on increasing the number of Leaders of the 
Way (annual donations of $1,200 or more) and Everyday Heroes (annual 
donations of $365 or more). 
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 GRH United Way Campaign – Valerie Gibb (Speech Language Pathologist) and Jackie Sperling 
Manager – Geriatrics) are this year‟s co-chairs of the GRH United Way Campaign.  Thank you to Val 
and Jackie for taking on this important leadership role!  

 Steve Shulba, GRH Facilities, Maintenance & Engineering – On 
August 8th the flags at the Glenrose were at half-mast to honour the 
memory of our colleague and friend, Steve Shulba.  Steve was involved 
in a motor vehicle accident that resulted in his death on August 7th.  
Steve was kind, sensitive and hardworking and devoted 35 years of 
employment to the Glenrose.  Outside of work, Steve loved being 
outdoors and shared his passion for adventure with his family.  He will 
be sadly missed. 

 

 GRH Nurse Practitioner – Please join us in welcoming Wendy Gillespie to the Nurse Practitioner role 
in the Glenrose Neonatal Follow-Up Clinic.  In the past several years 
Wendy has been a Clinical and Theory Instructor at the University of 
Alberta, University of Calgary, and Mount Royal University.  She has 
many years of experience as a Nurse Practitioner working with the 
pediatric population in Calgary at the Peter Lougheed Centre and Alberta 
Children‟s Hospital.  Wendy‟s experience and enthusiasm for the 
pediatric rehab population is a great addition to the GRH team! 

 Glenrose Community Garden – Every summer the Glenrose staff 
plant over 15 varieties of fruits, vegetables and herbs which they 
proudly harvest in the fall.  If you get a chance, take a walk on the 
west side of the main entrance of the hospital and witness the 
wonderful efforts of our gardeners! 

 Volunteer Resources Update – 
Glenrose volunteers have been enjoying 
the ability to track their hours online via 
our new system called “Volunteer Impact”.  This volunteer management 
software is utilized in thousands of places in nine countries on five 
continents.  Potential volunteers can now apply to be a GRH volunteer 
online.  These advancements save time, increase efficiencies and 
engage volunteers in new ways.  

 

 Arts in Rehab – The Glenrose has three art galleries: Art on the Inside, Mezzanine and Blue Curve.  
The art work on display is for sale through the Corner Store, with a portion of each sale going towards 
the GRH Art in Residence Program.   
 
Mezzanine Art Gallery – Now showing “Modern Splash” batik painting, a celebration of creativity 
through color.  This exhibit runs until October 14th and features several artists from the In-Definite Arts 
Society (IDAS), a non-profit community organization that supports adults with developmental disabilities 
to express themselves through art.  
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Art on the Inside Gallery – 
“Exploring the World‟s Beauty” 
featuring artist Jeannine Chalifoux 
of Morinville, Alberta, is a collection 
of oils, pastels and watercolours 
and will be on display until October 
14th. 

Blue Curve Gallery – Now showing “Colours and Textures” by Natasha 
Vretenar until August 31st.  Natasha came to Edmonton in 2012 via the 
Southwest USA and the former Yugoslavia.  Instead of realistically 
portraying landscapes, flora and fauna, she captures the emotion related 
to experiencing nature by applying thick texture to canvases, playing with 
light by using dozens of acrylic paint glazes, metallic paints, bright colors 
and different acrylic mediums to create 3D expressions.  The dramatic 
layers of paint applied by palette knives are then completed with intricate 
brushwork to bring out the delicate details.   

 

AWARDS & HONOURS 
 

 Glenrose Social Worker Honoured with Ginny Award – On June 5, 2014 
Claudia Berwald, GRH Social Worker, received the Ginny Award for 
Outstanding Community Supporter on behalf of the Glenrose Rehabilitation 
Hospital at the Brain Care Centre Breakfast.  This award is for contributing 
to a brain injury community in some way that has elevated our community. 

 How can upward communications support organizational change management at the Glenrose 
Rehabilitation Hospital? – Sue Yi-Austin, former employee of the GRH, obtained her Master of Arts in 
Health Leadership from Royal Roads University in July 2014.  Her research study was based at the 
GRH and engaged front line employees and the management team of Unit 4C to explore the question: 
How can upward communications support organizational change management at the Glenrose 
Rehabilitation Hospital?  Transformational leaders‟ actions and behaviours impact employee voice, 
both positively and negatively.  Study conclusions supported that leaders are key to creating a culture 
of trust and safety and they must lead by example and demonstrate through their words and actions, 
that upward communication is heard and valued.  Four recommendations were presented based on 
study findings:  

o Inspire and create a shared vision for upward communication to 
create system transparency;  

o Champion and demonstrate leadership practices to foster a culture 
of respect;  

o Introduce and incorporate inquiry and encourage crucial 
conversations to build trusting relationships to help assess and 
support organizational readiness for change;  

o Redefine communication systems for greater participation, learning 
and engagement. 
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EVENTS 

 
 GRH 50th Anniversary Food Truck Picnic – On August 20th the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital 

Foundation sponsored a food truck picnic for all staff and families.  On behalf of the GRH Senior 
Management Team, Physicians and Staff, we would like to thank the GRH Foundation for hosting this 
event and for all their hard work and dedication in helping the Glenrose Hospital “build abilities for life” 
and provide the best quality of care possible at the GRH. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 GRHF Courage Classic Golf Tournament – On June 16th 
the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation held their 
Courage Classic Golf Tournament that took place at the 
Blackhawk Golf Club.  Included in one of the teams were Val 
Guiltner, Director, GRH Pediatric Rehabilitation and Joe 
Cannataro, GRH Manager, Prosthetics, Orthotics, Seating 
and Commercial Services, who attended on behalf of the 
Glenrose Senior Management Team. 

 GRH Recreation Therapy Services Farm Fair – GRH 
Recreation Therapy Services hosted the annual Farm Fair in 
July.  This event featured the very interactive Chicken John‟s Petting Zoo and live entertainment by 
Gallowglass.  Farm Fair is a joint venture between GRH Recreation Therapy, Norwood Recreation 
Therapy and the Choice Programs.  The afternoon was enjoyed by over 300 patients and clients.  
Thank you to the Ice Cream Depot for donating over 48 litres of ice cream and to the 8 volunteers who 
helped serve it! 

 
 

 

 

 GRH Emerging Leaders Program – On June 20th the mentees from 
the 2014 GRH Leaders in Rehabilitation Program presented their 
project ideas for mentors, managers and directors.   Highlights of 
these 7 very exciting projects included:  
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Alyson Kwok, Physical Therapist.  “Community of Practice for Physical Therapists working with patients 
with Stroke”.  The intent of the project is to begin with frontline Physical Therapists working in an 
inpatient rehabilitation setting. 

 
Rachel Plaquin, Nursing Educator.  “Burn Program Information Guide”.  The purpose of this initiative is 
to provide the Burn Program Team with a comprehensive information guide that could be given to 
patients and families on admission. 

 
Yolan Parrott, OT.  “Glenrose Feeding and Swallowing - Pediatrics Orientation and Training Protocol”.  
This project aims to develop a comprehensive and efficient training protocol for new staff to the 
Pediatric Rehab division of the Feeding and Swallowing Service.   

 
Nicole Nott, Nursing.  “BIG 2 Family Edition”.  This project aims to develop an online webinar for family 
members to help facilitate their understanding of their loved one‟s diagnosis and on-going issues 
related to brain injury and stroke.  

 
Ana Holowaychuk, OT.  “Evaluation of the Current State for Treatment of Cognitive Impairment in the 
Adult Division”.  This project will include an evaluation of the current treatment practices of occupational 
therapy, speech language pathology and psychology for cognition.  

 
Stacy Rivalin, Physical Therapist.  “Evaluation of the Glenrose Therapeutic Footwear Program”.  The 
purpose of this project is to evaluate the effectiveness of the Glenrose high-risk footwear program. 

 
Carey Pidhayecki, SLP.  “Development of a structured mentorship plan for the Communication 
Disorders Service”.  The project‟s aim is to facilitate knowledge transfer and sharing of expertise within 
the Communication Disorders Service. 

In addition, on August 11th, the mentees from the 2014 GRH Leaders in Rehabilitation program 
participated in a presentation on “Project Management” by Deb Gordon, Vice President and Chief 
Health Operations Officer, Northern Alberta 

 

 Health Sciences Career Camp – August 13-14, 2014 – In partnership with 
Alberta Health Services, CAREERS: The Next Generation, MacEwan 
University, Northern Alberta Institute of Technology (NAIT), Norquest College, 
and the University of Alberta, the Glenrose Hospital hosted 60 students from 
Grades 10 -12.  The students participated in sensitivity training, tours, and 
demonstrations. 

 Dragon Boat Festival – On Sunday August 17th, the Glenrose Gators, recently re-named „Gator-Aide‟ 
won a silver medal in the 2014 “MILO” mixed division dragon boat finals.  This year also marks the 10th 
anniversary of the team.  The Gators wish to thank GRH Senior Administration and the Health and 
Wellness Committee for their continued support.  We are looking forward to another fun and action-

packed season next year!  If you are 
interested in being part of this dynamic team 
paddling towards a common goal, please 
contact Warren Matthews 

warren.matthews@albertahealthservices.ca.  
 

 

 
 

mailto:warren.matthews@albertahealthservices.ca
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 Comedy Cares at the Glenrose – On July 8th the Edmonton International Street Performers Festival 
presented the Comedy Cares Program at the Glenrose.  Proving that laughter has the power to heal, 
Festival cast members used their diverse talents to bring smiles, chuckles and giggles to patients, 
family and staff.  Ten acts – from magicians to acrobats, performed in the Quiet Atrium much to the 
enjoyment of the audience.  “Of all my work at the Street Performers Festival, I am most proud of the 
Comedy Cares Program.  Brightening the lives of those who cannot join us at Sir Winston Churchill 
Square, is a priority and a privilege for the Festival and its performers,” said Festival Artistic Producer 
Shelley Switzer. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 GRH Language and Speech Services for the Hearing Impaired (LSSHI) Camp – The GRH 
Language and Speech Services for the Hearing Impaired (LSSHI) program held a week-long summer 
camp for 13 school-age children with cochlear implants from 
July 7-11, 2014.  The camp is an annual event, with children 
attending from all over Northern Alberta.  The purpose of the 
camp is to allow participants to practice listening and spoken 
language, with members of the community, who are invited to 
share their talents with the children.  Parent information 
sessions were held concurrently with LSSHI/CI staff, Joanne 
Guimond, Social Worker, Candy Carrier, Transition Facilitator, 
and Brian Schmidt, Audiologist, on a variety of topics including 
support in schools for children with hearing loss, planning for 
post secondary education and new technology for cochlear 
implants.  The theme of this year‟s camp was Super HEARos.  
On Monday, Annika Hanson, who is a high school student at 
Bellerose High school in St. Albert, with an extensive musical 
theatre background, helped the children to create their own 
super “HEARo”, with a unique name and super powers.  On 
Tuesday, Toby Scott, a former teacher in School Rehabilitation 
Services, helped them to create their personalized logo and 
costume.  On Wednesday, Holly Mazur and Mike Lees, recent 
graduates from the NAIT Digital Cinema Production Program, filmed the children acting out their Super 
HEARo complete with a green screen.  Backgrounds and special effects were added to the video in 
post-production.  We also had an opportunity to visit the Glenrose “OIL Centre” on Thursday to explore 
a variety of activities ranging from large touch screens to robotics to virtual dancing.  On the final day of 

camp, children modeled their Super Hearo costumes and their 
very own movie premier was shown in the Dr. Bill Black 
Auditorium.  This was followed by a family picnic in the 
courtyard.   

 

 Glenrose Daycare Graduation – On Friday, August 15, three 
children graduated from the Edmonton Health Workers Child 
Care Society (EHWCCS).  The EHWCCS operates a children‟s 
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daycare Monday to Friday, largely servicing the children of Glenrose employees.  There are two 
programs – one for toddlers (12 spaces) and one for preschool children (16 spaces).  Currently there 
are approximately 200 children on the waitlist for the daycare.  Most of the new children coming into the 
program this year are second children of a family already in the daycare.  The onsite daycare is a 
tremendous support for Glenrose staff giving them the security and assurance that if needed, they are 
only minutes away from their children.  

 

 Deb Gordon Tours GRH – On Monday, August 11 Vice President and 
Chief Operations Officer, Northern Alberta toured the Glenrose.  Highlights 
of the tour included the Building Trades of Alberta Courage Centre 
(BTACC), the Courage in Motion (CIM) Centre, Specialized Rehabilitation 
Outpatient Program (SROP), the ICAN for Assistive Technology Centre 
and the OIL Centre.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

 
 Friends of the Glenrose Fashion Show – September 7, 2014 – GRH Bistro, 

Level 0 – 2:00 pm.  For tickets call Lois at 780.434.5690. 

 Call for Applications for the 2014 GRH Foundation Clinical Research 
Grants is Now Open – Eligible applicants are encouraged to submit an 
application in one of the following research areas:  Understanding Child 
Developmental Health, Improving Function for People with Chronic Conditions, 

Advancing Function Through Assistive Technology, or 
Anticipating the Needs of an Aging Population.  The 
grants are able to support clinical research studies 
whose outcomes not only can be put into best 
practice, but can also be shared nationally and 
internationally at conferences or be published in a 
wide variety of journals.  Additionally, the grant can 
also be used for the development of multidisciplinary 
teams and the development of pilot studies which can 
apply to external agencies for full funding.  The 
deadline for submission of applications is: Monday, 
September 15th, 2014.  For further information, please 
contact Gail Melnychuk @ 780-735-8291 or Gail.Melnychuk@albertahealthservices.ca. 

Thanks to the GRH Foundation for their ongoing generous support! 

 Medical Speech Pathology: The Influence of Body Systems on Communication and Swallowing 
Interventions – October 4 and 5, 2014 in the RAH Robbins Centre. 

 Walk/Run for Brain 
Research – September 
20, 2014 – William 
Hawrelak Park – 9:30 am 
to 2:30 pm – 5/10 K 
(designated routes for 
athletes with limited 
mobility). To donate or 
register go to: 
www.neuroscience@ualberta.ca 

mailto:Gail.Melnychuk@albertahealthservices.ca
http://www.neuroscience@ualberta.ca/
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 13th Annual WOW Golf Tournament – September 5, 2014 – Fort in 
View Golf Course, Fort Saskatchewan – 4:00 pm Shotgun Start.  For 
more information contact Mercedes Dizon at 780.735.7952. 

 GRH Technology Forum – September 25, 2014 – 12:00 – 1:00 pm – 
GRH Room 143 GlenEast – Presenting speaker Andy Golightly – BASIC: 28 years of innovative 
technology. To register contact 780.735.8287.  

 Spotlight on Research Breakfast – Wednesday, October 15, 2014 – 7:00 
– 9:00 am at the Northlands Expo Centre.  We are pleased to announce 
that Dr. Hugh Herr will be our speaker for the event.  TIME Magazine 2011, 
refers to Dr. Herr as the “Leader of the Bionic Age” for his revolutionary 
emerging field of biomechatronics-technology that marries human 
physiology with elctromechanics.  To register go to: 
https://www.glenrosefoundation.com/upload/2014%20SORB_Registration%20Form.pdf 

 

 2014 Courage Awards – November 
5, 2014 – Noon – 1:00 pm in the Dr. 
Bill Black Auditorium.   

 Neurodevelopmental Treatment (NDT) in the Management and Treatment 
of Adult Hemiplegia – November 19 to 23, 2014 – Glenrose Rehabilitation 
Hospital with speaker, Jason Knox, Manager of a Tertiary Neuro Rehabilitation 
Program at Foothills Medical Centre, and a Physiotherapist running a private 
practice in Calgary. Mr. Knox has nearly 20 years of experience working with 
stroke, brain injury, and other neurologically-impaired adults in the acute, 
rehabilitation, outpatient, and community phases of care.  Registration is now 
open.  

 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
 

Isabel Henderson 
Senior Operating Officer 

https://www.glenrosefoundation.com/upload/2014%20SORB_Registration%20Form.pdf

